
 

Metro Pedicure Spa Owner’s Manual 
 

Important Requirements 

（）requires that you contact your local, licensed plumber and licensed electrician to install your new spa. 

Installation MUST be in compliance with all local and state building codes. Your pedicure spa cannot operate efficiently or 

safely unless it is provided with adequate electrical power, sufficient water pressure, proper water temperature, and 

required drainage capabilities. Contact your local building inspector for information and local code compliance procedure 

that need to be followed when having your new pedicure spa installed. Subsequent inspections and approvals that may be 

required are the responsibility of the purchaser. 

Shipment Inspection 

Examine the components immediately upon arrival to make sure no damages have occurred to the pedicure spa and chair 

during the shipment. It is very important that you notify the driver on the face of the freight bill or bill lading of any damage. 

Failure to note damage on the bill of lading may prevent any claims you may have against the carrier.If damage is found, 

you MUST notify the carrier at once and request an inspection. DO NOT DISCARD THE SHIPPING CARTON. If you do, 

you do so at your own risk and expense. 

Precaution 

� Do not stand in the basin of the spa. 

� Excessive water temperature is dangerous and should be checked before use. Maximum water Temperature should not 

exceed 150°F (65°C). 

� Always enter and exit the spa slowly and carefully. 

� Never bring or operate any electrical device near pedicure spa. 

� The unit has a weight capacity of 250 pounds. 

Health Warning 

Individuals whose feet or legs are inflamed or have open wounds should not be allowed to use the pedicure spa at any time. 

The technician should advise clients to consult their physician before using the spa if there is any sign of fungal infection, 

swelling, fracture, or persistent pain. In some cases diabetics may experience improved circulation in their feet, but should 

first consult their physician prior to receiving a pedicure. 

If the client experiences any pain or discomfort, discontinue the use of the pedicure spa 

immediately. 

 

（） 

（） 

Serial Number:------ 

Order Number:-------- 

Installed by:--------- 

 



Important Considerations 

Electrical Service 

A 110V, 60Hz, 15 Amp GFCI protected grounded circuit must be used to supply power to each individual pedicure 

spa.And the main circuit breaker MUST be at 25 Amp, for maximum of two unit. 

Water Supply  

All plumbing connections must conform to local codes. 

Water supply to the spa should be provided with adequate water pressure and water temperature. 

Water pressure 

 To fill the basin correctly up to level , Normal water pressure of 30to 80 P.S.I is required. 

Water temperature 

 The hot water supply temperature must not exceed 140
0
.Adjust your hot water accordingly .For hot and cold water supply fittings and drain 

fittings location, see below diagram.Carefully connect the water supply line to the appropiate fittings located on the rear of the pedicure spa. 

Backflow Preventive Device 

 All pedicure spas are pre-installed with Dual Back flow Preventive Device for the following state .. 

Specification 

 Backflow preventive device for faucet:Vacuum Breaker comply with ANSI/NSF -61-2000,ASMB A112.18.1-2000,ASSE1014 and CSA 

standard –B125.98. 

ANSI/ASME A112.18.3M (performanee requirements for back flow preventive device and systems in pluming fixture fittings) is applicable to 

plumbing fixture fittings with outlets not protected by an air gap. Included in the possible range of applications are fittings with hose connected 

outlets ,fitting with pull out spout ,hand held showers, shampoo fittings and deck mounted fittings .ASME A112.18.3M is now referenced in 

ASME A112.18.1M(plumbing fixture fittings)and CSA B125.Backflow preventive devices are listed to both standards with the Canadian 

standard association , IAPMO and UL. 

ANSI – American National Institute, ASME – American Society of Mechanical Engineers ,CSA-Canadian Standard Association 

IAPMO-International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials,UL-Underwriters Laboratory. 

Drain Facilities 

  The pedicure spa Drain must meet local plumbing codes ,Check valve for Drain(not Provided) Must be installed by 

a licensed plumber. 

PLUMBING CONNECTIONS 

 

 



                        

Specification 

Dimension & Weight First Class (Base unit) 

First Class (Chair) 

 

Stool 

28.5’’W x56’’L x18’’H  

21’’W x341/2’’L(Incline),50’’L(Recline) 

x44’H(Incline),34’’H(Recline) WL 125 Lbs 

19’’W x19’’L x22’’H WL13Lbs 

Capacity of Tub   5US Gallon 

Switch  On/Off Air Activated Switch 

Whirlpool Pipeless jet 

 

Air Control 

Hydro Therapeutic Mortor Jet with Dual 

Impeller System 

Air Induction System 

Power Source Motor  

Discharge Pump(optional) 

Massage System 

115V 1.2Amp 60 Hz 55W/Each Motor 

115V 3.2 Amp 60Hz  

110V-120V 60Hz 90W 5 Amp 

Plumbing Source Hot Water 

Cold Water 

Drain 

1/2 inch (fitting pre-installed) 

1/2 inch(fitting pre-installed) 

1-1/2 inch (see Plumbing instruction) 

Warranty  Unit 

Optional Item 

One Year(see Warranty) 

180 Days 

 

 

 

As stated ,the pedicure spa installation must comply with all plumbing and electrical codes.A licensed plumber and 

licensed electrician must complete the applicable conections of the pedicure spa. 

 

Location and Support  

  

Select a level location .The floor structure beneath the pedicure spa must be capable of supporting the occupied pedicure 

spa.For the seat back to fully recline ,the pedicure spa base must be mounted 22 inches from the wall as shown below: 

How to use adjustable footrest  

 

Place left hand on the back of the footrest and gently  

Pull upt as shown picture1. 

 

 

Due to continuous improvements on al l our products ,specification, characteristics, packing, color ,designs are subject to 

change without notice. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:the requirement for vacuum breaker varies from state to state.  Please consult with the licensed plumber. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Massage System 
 

Important Safety Instructions  

WARNING:To reduce risk of burns,fire ,electric shock or injury: 

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USE;burns will result from improper use ; please be careful handling this 

product. 

 

Close supervision is necessary when unit is used by ,on .or near ,children ,and the disabled .Use this unit only for its 

intended use an described in this manual.Do not use any attachments not recommended by MFG. 

-Keep the cord away from heated and wet surfaces. 

-Do not use outdoors. 

-Do not operate where aerosol products are being used our where oxygen is being administered. 

-Never operate this unit if it has a damaged cord or plug ,if it is not working properly, if it has been dropped or damaged, or 

dropped into water. To disconnect, press power button to burn off , then remove plug from the outlet. 

- Allow 30 minutes break in between poerations. 

-Do not place any heavy object on the chair and do not let children play with it. 

-The maximum weight capacity for the massage chair is 250 lbs. 

 

Your massage chair is simple to operate using the handheld controller included with your chair .Before you use your 

chair ,we recommend that you familiarize yourself wiith the remote control and the basic massage functions. 

 

Due to continuous improvements on al l our products ,specification, characteristics, packing, color ,designs are subject to 

change without notice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Massage chair remote control instruction 

(picture)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Massage 

position： 

HIGH---neck； 

MID---back； 

LOW---lumbar 

Massage 

position 

Back move 

Seat move 

Massage 

position 

Auto    3 

function 

Massage with 

Time set 

Tapping  

kneading 

flapping 

rolling 

Seat massage 

Seat massage mode 

Time set 

Massage zone set 

 Strength set 

kneading 

Kneading and tapping 

power 

Auto 1-2-3 

 

Back up and down 

tapping 

flappin

g 

Speed control 

Seat massage 

Seat forward and back 

rolling 

With set 

Up set Massage zone set 

 

  

 

 

Musicand tap together 



All users of this product must read this section of the manual BEFORE plugging in and using this chair. Contact your 

medical practitioner, before using this chair, if you have any special related health or safety concerns.  

 

Plug in the chair to a properly grounded electrical outlet and turn on  

the master power switch at the side of the chair, where the power  

cord goes into the chair’s back section. 

 

Now, sit in the chair and hit the Power button on the remote control wand. For the fasted way to begin enjoying your 

new chair, simply choose Auto Button. After choose it, the only other adjustments you may wish to make is the Back 

Recline angle , Seat Forward/ Seat Backward, Play/Pause, PRE/VOL-, NEXT/VOL+. 

 

The following pages offer a complete description of each of the chair’s remote control wand buttons and subsequent 

features for your knowledge and enjoyment when using the chair in a manual mode, instead of the Auto modes. 

 

Power button 

Use this button as the master power on or power off button for the chair’s operations via the remote control wand. 

Once you turn the chair on or off by hitting this button, the back massage robot will take a moment to perform a self 

check and “park” itself at the top, behind the pillow section.  

 

Timer button 

This button allows for adjustment of the master timer countdown feature. Options include: 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 

35 minutes. The chair will automatically default to a 20 minutes setting if you do not adjust this Timer button. 

 

Auto button 

There are three Auto Modes under this button. You can choose Auto 1, Auto 2 or Auto 3 when you hit the button. This 

button will activate a unique pre-programmed massage section. This massage session is designed to take you through 

all of the massage features of the back massage robot, and leave you feeling thoroughly relaxed and rejuvenated! 

These programs are permanently installed in your chair and cannot be altered, modified or reprogrammed in any way. 

Here’s a tip for you: the most simple way to think about your massage chair and how it functions is that you will 

either use the chair in “ Auto Mode”, or you’ll use your chair in “ Manual Mode” by “ telling the chair what to do” 

with the use of other buttons such as Tapping, Rolling, Kneading Flapping or Knead & Tap. 

 

Tapping button 

This button engages a percussive tapping type of massage. Note: this feature can be further enjoyed with 3 different 

adjustments of the “Speed “button , as well as 3 different adjustments of the “Width” button. 

 

Rolling button 

This button engages a simple and gentle up/down rolling of the massage robot. Note: this feature can be further 

enjoyed with 3 different adjustments of the “Width” button. 

 



Kneading button 

This button engages a “ lift & stretch “, circular type of massage. Note: this feature can be further enjoyed with 3 

different adjustments of the “ Strength” button. 

 

Flapping button 

This button engages a unique type of massage which combines the Rolling featurewith intermittent Tapping.  

Note: this feature can be further enjoyed with 3 different adjustments of the “ Speed” button, as well as3 different 

adjustment of the “ Width” button. 

 

Width button 

This feature allows you to adjust the width of the massage robot rollers to either: Wide, Medium or Narrow. Note: 

this feature only works with the Rolling, Tapping and Flapping massage styles because the Kneading style of massage 

already uses the full breadth of motion the massage robot is capable of achieving. 

 

Knead & Tap button 

This button engages a combination of two massage styles: Kneading & Tapping. Note: this feature can be further 

enjoyed with 3 different adjustments of the “ Speed” button, as well as 3 different adjustments of the “ Strength” 

button. 

 

Speed button 

This button offers 3 different adjustments to the speed of the Tapping and the Flapping massage styles. 

 

Strength button 

This button offers 3 different adjustments to the “ Strength” ( actually the speed and/or perceived intensity) of the 

Kneading and the Knead & Tap massage styles. 

 

Up/Down buttons 

These two buttons will “ drive” the massage robot up pr down to a specific, fixed location for enjoyment of a fixed 

position massage, without any automatic upward or downward movement.  

 

Zone button 

This button offers 3 different massage “ Zones” to be targeted: Neck area, Mid-back area and Lower-back area. Each 

“ Zone” will allow the massage robot to move up and down within approximately a “6” to “ 8” range. This feature is 

great if you’d like to have the massage robot “ work” on a specific region such as your lower back! 

 

 



Seat forward/ Seat backward buttons 

These buttons will move the seat section forward and/or backward to your desired seat position. 

 

Back Recline/ Back Incline buttons 

These buttons will move the back section Recline and/or Incline to your desired back position. 

 

 

 

Maintenance 

Daily (No pipe Jet motor users) 

  Manufacturer requires that the pedicure spa be thoroughly cleaned at the end of the day in following manner. 

1, Remove the jet cover (fig.1). All debris trappped on or behind the cover must be removed .The jet cover must be free of 

debris. 

2,Before placing the jet cover ,the cover must be immersed with EPA-Registered disinfectant. 

3, Flush out the whirlpool with low foaming detergent and warm water for 10 minutes. 

4, With fresh water ,EPA-registered cleanser for run the no pipe motor for 5 minutes. 

5,Rinse with fresh water. 

 

Weekly (No pipe Jet motor users) 

 

1,Fill the basin with hot water up to its level . 

2,Add 3 to 4 table spoons of a low foaming agent . 

3 ,Run whirlpool for 5 minutes . 

4,Stop whirlpool and sit for 5 to 7 minutes . 

5,Open air control and whirlpool for 5 minutes. 

6,Drain completely. 

7,Fill the basin with warm water up to its level. 

8,Apply EPA-registered disinfectant according to its direction. 

9,Run whirlpool for 5 minutes. 

10,Drain completely. 

11.Wipe out excessive water with soft cloth. 

12,Repeat step 7 to 10 ,if necessary. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Loop to connect Main Drain (Must have the loop before the main drain to prevent AIRLOCK 

 

Discharge Pump Installation Instruction 

1. Make a hole (size 1-3/8``)for 

the On/Off switch as shown fig.1. 

Pre drill required. 

2. Place 1/8`` clear hose into the 

rear of the switch and On/Off 

switch into the hole. 

3. The discharge pump kit is made 

to fit into the pedicuer unit as 

shown is fig 2. 

4. Connect Ez connector to the 

drain Elbow.  

5. Plug discharge pump outlet into 

blue 2 munite timer. 

6. Plug blue 2 minute timer into 

the wall outlet . 

7. It is very important that tip of 

white tube remain above the 

water level with one big loop as 

shown in fig .3 

 

 

 
 

 


